The Alliance for Historic Landscape Preservation
Conserving Cultural Landscapes
The Alliance Wants You !
Become active in the Alliance – the oldest nonprofit organization in the field of North American
cultural landscape recognition, preservation and
protection! The Alliance renews its commitment to
bring you professional information you can use in
your practice, your classroom, or your research.

About the Alliance
Since 1978, the Alliance has played a formative role in the
movement to recognize, conserve, and manage cultural
landscapes, whether designed or vernacular. The Alliance
has provided an interdisciplinary forum for collegial
exchange, professional renewal, and discussion of stateof-the-art methods and tools of landscape preservation.
The organization draws its members from diverse fields:
landscape architecture, history, archaeology, geography,
architecture, horticulture, preservation and museum
studies. Professionals and students alike have found a
‘home’ in the Alliance, through its website, newsletters,
membership directory and conferences.
Annual meeting attendees have been immersed in
the historic landscapes of many American states and
several Canadian provinces. The organization explores
the comprehensive range of cultural landscapes, from
Georgia’s African-American domestic ‘swept yards’ to
commemorative landscapes, the focus of a meeting at
the International Peace Garden on the border of North
Dakota and Manitoba.

Our Strategic Direction
With the support and involvement of our members, we will:
• Act as a central network to advance the field of cultural
landscape protection.
• Increase understanding and promote its interdisciplinary
nature.
• Engage in focused advocacy efforts through increased
communication, networking and support among Alliance
members.

Benefits of Membership
For the modest annual due of $45, the Alliance offers
these benefits to members:
• Access to exchanges with a network of accomplished
professionals, academics and students AND access to
information needed to solve in-the-field challenges.
• Annual thematic meetings at historic venues in the
U.S. and Canada, where local and regional experts provide
unique perspectives on conservation challenges.
• Annual published newsletter and regular topical
newsflashes via e-mail.

PLEASE JOIN OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
For membership application and details about the annual meeting, find us at the Alliance website: www.ahlp.org

